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Until KAndler’s arrival at Meissen in 1731, 
the Royal Porcelain Manufactory founded in 1710 
was without a permanent modeler. Nonetheless, 
by August of 1711, the factor)' had over 140 
models in production formed from plaster moulds, 
including sculptural figures, heads and relief 
plaques, and table and tea wares'. Factory records 
indicate that artists at the Court of Augustus the 
Strong were responsible for certain Meissen 
models, but the apparendy unique record of a loan 
to Bottger in 1709 of Oriental porcelains from the 
King’s collection suggests that the Electoral collec
tions were, from the factory’s inception, the 
primary' source for models2.

With the break-up of the renaissance 
Kunstkammer and the development of specialized 
collections, several inventories were produced 
ca.17203 which reveal that the Japanese Palace of 
Augustus the Strong, always synonymous with the 
Oriental porcelain collection it housed, was 
actually a repository' for ceramics of all sorts as well 
as for exotic furnishings and objects from various 
sources. Largely forgotten today, these non-porce
lain collections were not overlooked by the 
manufactory in the search for Meissen models. 
The purpose of this article, therefore, is to shed 
new light on the richness of the Japanese Palace 
collections and in this way to demonstrate their 
impact at Meissen.

Figure 1. Raymond Lcplat, Coupe cl Profit du Palais royal, ou dc 
Hollandc....(dctoi\), drawing after 1719, pencil, ink and 
watercolour on paper, 54.5 x 97.7cm. Kupfcrstich Kabinett, 
Dresden (inv. nr. C 6674).

The Japanese Palace which stands today in Dresden 
was the result of a massive re-building begun in 1727 
of the original, smaller Holl'dndisches Palais or Dutch 
Palace. Until recently, it was thought that the King’s 
Cabinet Minister, Count Flemming, built the smaller 
structure in 1715 for himself, leased it for a year to the 
Dutch envoy, Harsolde von Craneborg, which gave 
the building its original name, and then sold it to the 
King in 1717. It is more likely, however, that Count 
Flemming built the palace at the request of the King, 
who was too immersed in his own building plans on 
the opposite river bank to undertake the work 
himself. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that 
the design of the original building is now attributed to 
Matthaus Daniel Poppelmann, the architect of the 
Z winger4.

The name Holldndisches Palais probably made refer

ence to the interior decoration of the palace, which 
from the beginning featured a series of porcelain 
rooms where ceramics and other goods largely 
acquired in Holland were exhibited. The King is 
known to have enriched the palace and its grounds 
beginning in 1717, in preparation for its use as one of 
the sites for the celebration of the marriage of the 
Crown Prince to the Archduchess Maria Joscpha in 
17195. The name Japanisches Palais came into use 
around the time of the wedding and shifted the 
emphasis from Holland to the Orient'’.

Raymond LePlat recorded the interiors of the 
palace in an elevation depicting the State Dinner of 10 
Sept. 1719 (fig. I). An abundance of porcelain was 
displayed in decorative arrangements on the walls and 
pilasters, and on the cornices and overdoors, although
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the famous Silver Buffet amassed for the 
dominated the room where the King was seated. One 
of the porcelain rooms on the lower floor shows 
clearly the influence of the Porzellankantmer at

Figure 2. Plate 59 from Porzcllan /Gem Hide 
/Elfcubciuskulpturcn/Waffcn aus den SHchsischcn 
Staatssanunlungcn.. .in Dresden, sale catalogue nr. 1854,
Rudolphc Lcpkc’s Kunst-Auctions-Haus, Berlin, 12 Oct. 1920.

so mirrors were used to make the collection appear 
twice as large, lacquering made dull surfaces reflective, 
and trompc-Voeil painting and papier-mache took the 
place of rare and costly materials.

Period engravings can also give the impression that 
there was not much more than Oriental porcelain and 
lacquer or silk in these gilt and mirrored settings, yet 
inventories of the period, and the rare early European 
collections to have survived dispersal, present a vastly 
different picture10. In fact, ceramics of all sorts from 
Asia, Europe and the Americas were brought together 
in the context of the ‘porcelain room’, and objects 
now classified as ethnographic material had special 
meaning within the confines of these rooms.

The Invcntarium iiber das Palais zu Alt-Dresden Anno 
1721", which begins with a room-by-room descrip
tion of the palace, confirms that the interiors of the 
palace conformed to prerequisites established years 
earlier12. For example, the Japanese Palace contained 
several ‘porcelain kitchens’ in the cellar where the so-

occasion

Figure 4. Two vases, one tankard, one teabowl and two 
saucers, Bohemian, mid-late 17th century, white 'Terra 
Sigillata', H. 6-36.6 cm. Poreellansammlung, Dresden (left to 
right, P.E. 1671, 1677, 1674 (teabowl and saucers), 1676).

Figure 3. Three vases and one teapot, Bohemian, late 17th 
century, red ‘Terra Sigillata’, H. 10.9 - 27.4 cm. 
Porzcllansammlung, Dresden (left to right, P.E. 1681, 1685, 
1683, 1680).

called Japanese or Chinese ‘Kitchen Sendee’ were 
displayed, as well as rooms with the window openings 
and fireplaces tiled in blue-and-white, as found in 
Charlottenburg1' or in Schlofl Favorite today. A non- 
residential summer-palace or LustschloJ3, several so- 
called ‘French beds’ with richly-embroidered hangings 
were placed in various rooms. Mirroring, windows, 
shelving and woodwork, lighting, curtains, ceilings 
and floors are all described in enough detail that the 
flavour of the rooms is preserved.

The marked use of contrasting colours and highly- 
reflective surfaces is demonstrated by the following 
descriptions transcribed from the Invcntarium 1721: 

“Eine mit Indianischen gemahlten Pappier, 
schwarz lacquirten holzcmen Bandcn: darein die 
Figuren gegraben und gemahlet sind: bekleidetes

Charlottcnburg, probably known personally to the 
King and widely publicized via engravings7. The other 
rooms reveal the pervasive influence of the designs of 
Daniel Marot and his followers, notably in the use of 
Oriental silks and lacquer panels on the walls mounted 
alongside the mirrored displays of porcelain8.

Black-and-white images, however, belie the drama 
and novelty of the European ‘porcelain room’. A 
recently-identified gouache of the interior of the 
Trianon dc Porcclainc, which was pulled down in 1688 
the year after the visit of Augustus as Crown Prince, 
captures some of the colour and exoticism of these 
rooms', an impression echoed also in the remarkably- 
preserved rooms of the Margravine of Baden-Baden’s 
Scliloft Favorite, built ca. 1710. Artifice and illusion 
were integral to the formula for the ‘porcelain room’.
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Zimmer, von 3. Fcnsiem, so auff den Hoff gehen, 
und vor welchen nebst denen Cattunen 
vorhSngen, Gardinen von grflnen seydenen Mohr 
hangen. Die FcnsterSchafftc sind jeder mit 3 1/2. 
Stck. Spiegel belegt und das hicreigcne auffgc- 
setzte grune Chincsischc Porcelain,... stehet theils 
auff 16. roth lacquirten und 12. gcschniztcn mit 
Metallvcrgoldten Consolcn, theils auch, auff den 
iiber den ThQrcn, und unter angcmachten 
SimbBcn, odcr Brcttem;... [fol. 16-17]

“Ein Cabinet von 5. Fcnstem, deren 3. auff 
den Hoff und 2. auff die Garten Scite gehen, 
davon eincs als einc Thur gebrauchet werden kan. 
Vor alien hangen, nebst denen Cattunen 
VorhSngcn, Gardinen von grim scydenen Mohr. 
Das ganze Zimmer ist mit Indianisch schwarz 
lacquirten Bandcn: darcin die Figuren gegraben 
und nachmahls bcmahlet sind: beklcydct, und in 
denen 4. Ecken mit Spiegel belegt. Die Lambcrie, 
die Camiche, Dccke und die Thuren sind nach 
Art dcr Banden und der allhier befindlichc Camin 
roth und Gold lacquirct. Allhicr ist das rothe 
Chincsische Porccllain,... auff fein vergoldete 
Consolen aufgesczet.... [fol. 1S-19]

“Ein mit Indianis. gedruckten WciB und Blauen 
seidenen Ziz, meublirtes Zimmer von 3. Fcnstem, 
so auff den Hoff gehen, und vor welchcn nebst 
denen Cattunen Vorhangcn, Gardinen von dcrgl. 
WciBcn Ziz hangen. Die Tapeten sind nicht nur 
an den Niihtcn mit schmahlcn goldcnen Trcsgen: 
sondern auch umb mit ciner holzemcn glatt

vcrgoldcten Lciste cingefast. Die zwey Fenster 
Schafftc sind jeder mit 3 1/2. Stuck Spiegel mit 
verguldeten Rahmcn bclcgt, und die Lambcric, 
Fcnstcr und Thuren Verkleydungcn sind von
Eichcnen-Holzc..........  In diesen Zimmer stehen
nebst anderen lacquirten Sachen zwey sauber 
gcschnizte und vcrgoldete hohe Tablettes, jede 
von 4. Auffsazen, mit vielcn kleinen Consolen, 
Worauff das vergoldete und sauber gemahlte 
SachB. Porcelain ... gcstcllet vvorden....” [fol. 29-
30]

“Ein zimmer von 5. Fenstcm; deren 3. auff den 
Gartten, 2. aber auff die Seitc dcssclben gehen und 
vor welchcn nebst denen Cattunen Vorhangcn 
Gardinen von jonquille Daffent hangen. Die 
allhier befindlichen Tapctcn bcstchen in 
zwcyerley zusammengesezten Bandcn, davon die 
eine Art, von gelber seidencr Mohr, die andcre 
aber von WeiBen Atlas ist, auff welchen leztem 
allerhand Figuren und Zicrathen mit bunden 
seidenen auch reichen Fleckgen gclegt und 
gesticket sind, umb und umb sind dicse Tapctcn 
mit einer holzem glatt vergoldeten Leistc cinge
fast. Die zwey Fcnstcr Schafftc zur Gartten Scitc 
sind jeder mit 3 1/2. Stck. Spiegel, mit vergold-

Figurc 5. Group of Figures: two outside pairs of Oriental divinities, 
Meissen, ca. 1710-15, stoneware, H. 12.5-15 cm.; in centre, 
eight Jigurcs including seven Oriental divinities and one actor, Dutch, 
ca.1700 (?), red earthenware, H. 8.6 cm. - 31.5 cm. 
Porzellansammlung, Dresden (left to right, P.E. 2395, 2394, 
2535b, 2535a, 2534, 2531, 2533, 2536. 2530, 2397, 2396).



of such distinctions in the context of the ‘porcelain 
room’, where the aim was to bring together Mike’ 
objects in sufficient quantity to create a unified 
impression22. The way the variant ceramics arc re
classified may simply be an indication of how objects 
were grouped for display in the various rooms. Most 
of the foreign objects destined for the Japanese Palace 
were purchased using agents in Holland21 or France, so 
the assortment of goods was also largely dependent 
upon availability, and substitutions for desired objects 
were probably routine. It would appear that objects 
were bought as pairs or sets, if possible, or at least in 
equal numbers, and that quality was perhaps a 
secondary concern.

Chinese carved soapstone figures are listed in one 
chapter of the inventory and were exhibited together 
as a collection in one room of the palace. Study of the 
figures which were transferred from the Porcelain 
Collection in 1876 and belong today to the Staatliehes 
Museum fur Volkcrkundc (State Ethnographic 
Museum) (fig.6), reveals that the category ‘Speckstein’ 
(Soapstone) routinely comprised Chinese carvings in 
other materials, such as ivory and quartz, and 
European carvings in alabaster24 (fig.7). A unified 
impression was formed by the strong colouring 
applied to the surfaces of these figures, now largely 
worn away.

Recent research has shown that soapstone figures 
from the Japanese Palace were copied at Meissen25. 
Once a collector’s item of some rarity, the expanding 
China Trade increased the availability of soapstone 
figures and vessels in Europe, and so they became 
curiosities better suited to the new European ‘porce
lain room’. Hundreds of figures were purchased in 
Holland to decorate porcelain rooms throughout 
Europe, and the impact of these figures was great. 
Certain Dutch red earthenware figures in the Japanese 
Palace appear to derive directly from models in 
soapstone26, and the Chinese figures spawned also a 
scries of engravings by Christoph Weigel (fig. 8) and a 
related set of carved alabaster figures27 (fig. 9).

At least one of the Dutch figures from the Japanese 
Palace, an Oriental sold from the Porcelain Collection 
in 192028 (fig.2), was copied in Bottger stoneware 
(fig.5). Apart from blanc-de-cliine, the only other 
ceramic figures available for copying were the mis- 
classified Dutch manufactures, which included a small 
group of Orientals, some of these modelled like 
playing pieces, a satirical figure of a peasant urinating, 
and a large Cominedia dell’Arte figure with a head 
modelled separately and set into the neck on pins so 
that it wobbles (fig.5). It is possible that the famous 
series of Commedia dell’Arte figures in Gotha today, 
although attributed to various Court sculptors and also 
linked to Robert Boissart’s Mascerades of 1597, was 
inspired in part by the large Dutch model in the

cten schmahlen gcschnizten Rahmen bclcgt, an 
dem andern breiten Fenster Schafft aber ist cin 
groBer langlicht eckigtcr Spiegel mit cincm 
schmahlen verguldctcn gcschniztcn Rahm, und 
fiber demsclben cin oval rundcr in eincm von 
Eichcncn Holzc feste gcmacht... AufF 7. Stfick 
geschnitzcn und vcrgoldcten Consolcn sind 
schwarz lacquirtc Auffsatze und Kastgen aufFgc- 
setzt...” [fol. 31-33].

Following the room-by-room survey, the contents 
of the Japanese Palace arc grouped in various chapters 
according to material or type and inventory number. 
Among the ceramics, Chapter VII is devoted to 
maiolica, termed ‘Tlioncii Gefafie inehrcrtlieils von 
Raphael Urbino gcmahlt*M. The original collection 
numbered over one hundred pieces. Several examples 
were sold from the Porcelain Collection inl920'5 
(fig.2) and the remaining maiolica was transferred to 
the Kunstgcwcrbemuscum in 1962, including eight 
pieces which can be traced to the Iiwentarium 172/'6.

Only two types of red-body wares are recognised 
in the inventories: Terra Sigillata and Bottger 
stoneware. Chapter VIII details the collections of red 
and white German ‘ Terra Sigillatavessels of suppos
edly medicinal clay produced from ca.1630 in 
Bohemia and Silesia and named for a category of 
Roman pottery (fig.3 and 4). Terra Sigillata production 
per se did not include figures, and the three figures 
which remain in the Porcelain Collection today, from 
the original four listed under red Terra Sigillata, are 
instead Dutch red earthenware (fig.5). In the chapter 
for ‘ Braun Sachsisch-oder sogenanntes Bdttgerisches Porccl- 
lain’ three of the eight figures described as “Aclit Stitch 
klcinc Fignren. von dijfcrcntcr Grofic. ctlichc sind schadhajft, 
No. 242." remain in the Porcelain Collection and are 
also Dutch (fig.Sy7.

Surprisingly, no category for Chinese red stoneware 
(Yixing ware) exists, so the pots and vessels in this 
material arc found masquerading among the Terra 
Sigillata and Bottger stoneware18. Augustus the 
Strong’s collection of 17th century Mexican red 
earthenware vessels, numbering over fifty pieces, was 
similarly absorbed into these two chapters. Compa
rable to European Terra Sigillata, Guadalajara-ware, as 
it is now known, was ingested to combat illness. A 
subject in several 17th century Spanish still-life paint
ings, Guadalajara-ware moved to the German porce
lain room in the 18th century1’.

French (soft paste) porcelains are placed with both 
Meissen and Oriental porcelain20, yet when examples 
of Ignaz Preissler’s Hausinalerei on Chinese porcelain(!) 
are entered in the chapter for 4 I Veifi Siichsisch Porcelain ’, 
the attribution “Diese Arbeit ist in Polmien [sic: 
Bohmen] gefertiget warden ” is given21.

This inexactness, whether due to ignorance or 
confusion, seems to indicate the relative unimportance
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one much damaged, in the Staatliches Museum fur 
Volkcrkunde. Comparative examples in the SchloB- 
museum Gotha32 or in the Royal Danish 
Kunstkammer (fig. 10) reflect the types of small shaped 
lacquer boxes which were translated into Meissen 
porcelain ca.173033 (fig. 11). The decoration of the 
Meissen shell-shaped box, however, conforms to that 
on the shells of the Japanese Kaiawasc game (fig. 12), 
found in comparable early collections. In the Japanese 
Palace inventories, there were at least twelve small 
black lacquer chests containing various sorts of playing 
pieces, though no shells arc specifically mentioned34. 
There were also several shell-shaped Japanese papier- 
mache boxes in the Japanese Palace decorated en suite, a 
possible alternative source for the Meissen model35. A 
comparable example survives from the Danish Royal 
Kunst-kammer (fig. 13).

Similarly, though they must have served as proto
types for the Meissen black-glazed teabowls and 
saucers36, none of the lacquer tea wares listed in 
quantity in the inventories survive. The gun lacquer 
prototype for a Meissen stoneware teabowl in Schlofi 
Favorite is also known only through examples located

Figure 6. Two Figures: Oriental divinities, Chinese, late 17th 
century (?), H. ca. 28 cm., soapstone (steatite) with original 
colouring, incised ornament and gilding. Staatlichcs Museum 
fur Volkcrkundc, Dresden (inv. nr. (1.) 23131, (r.) 23168).

King’s collection. Dutch figures may also have 
supplied the impetus for the early series of small 
figures produced in Bottgcr porcelain and sold as 
playing pieces, such as the dwarfs and Orientals after II 
Callotto Rcsuscitato and the Neu-crorrnete Welt- 
Galleria21.

Oriental lacquer is clearly the inspiration for the 
black glaze applied to Meissen stoneware and porce
lains ca.1710-1530, and perhaps also for certain Meissen 
models. The Japanese Palace inventories contain five 
chapters devoted to lacquer, with objects grouped 
according to type:

I. An Schrancken
II. An Tischcn und Gucridons
III. Lacquirte und genannte Sachcn: Kastgen,

Toilet und andere Schachteln, Vasen und 
Affsazc, Schirmc, Stiihlc, Coffres, Cron 
Lcuchtcr, Schrcibc Zcuge, Fcnstcr Mattcn,
Insgcmcin

IV. Tisch Service
V. Thee Zeug und Zugchoringcn.

Oriental lacquer was not separated from that
produced by the Court Lacquercr, Martin Schncll, or 
in other European workshops.

The furniture and vases arc largely what has 
survived the intervening 250 years*. The fragility of Pre-d3tcrtllc bllildillS of the Japanese Palace, an
this material has meant that, from the hundreds of from 1704, which deta.ls the purchases made
small boxes listed in the inventory, only three survive, bV thc KmSs agcnt 111 Amsterdam (see Append).

Figure 7. Two Figures on Pedestals, possibly playing pieces, 
European (?), ca. 1700 (?), alabaster with yellowed varnish or 
yellow surface paint, H. 13 cm. Staatliches Museum ftlr 
VSlkerkundc, Dresden (inv. nr. (1.) 23093, (r.) 23158).

outside Dresden37.
Although some of thc Meissen models cited above
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examples which belong to the category of wares exhibited 
in Leipzig, and it is conceivable that the Margravine of 
Baden-Baden bought her 'showpieces' from the the Leipzig 
Fairs. For the newspaper text, see Rolf Sonnemann and 
Eberhard Wdchtlcr, Johann Friedrich Bditger/Die Erftndung 
dcs Europaischcn Porzcllans, Stuttgart/Lcipzig: Edition 
Leipzig, 1982, p.214.

2. The document from 1709, before the founding of the 
manufactory and its move to Meissen, belongs to the 
Porzcllansammlung; no other documents relating to the 
loan of objects from the Royal Collections have been 
located in the factory archives or Staatsarchiv, except as 
noted below.
Once Meissen developed its palette, what it sought to

Figure 8. Sheet from untided series published by Johann 
Christoph Weigel, Numberg, ca.1700 (?), engraving,
13.6 x 20.2cm.. Kupfcrstich-Kabinctt, Dresden (B 1156, 2 
(III), Blatt 32).

demonstrates that objects appropriate to the European 
‘porcelain room’, and perhaps destined for the 
Japanese Palace, were in the King’s collection prior to 
the founding of the manufactory. Collector’s items 
which came together for a brief period in the context 
of ‘the porcelain room’, their impact at Meissen is 
clear.
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Notes
1. See Claus Boltz, ‘Formen dcs BQttgerstcinzeugs imjahre 

1711’ in Keraniik-Frcundc dcr Schweiz, Nr. 96, March 1982, 
pp.7-40. Several models seem to copy forms typical of 
metalwork of the period, and suggest the use of silver 
models belonging to the King..
The Leipziger Zeitung from 4 May 1710 reported the beauty 
of the Meissen stoneware on display at the Ostennessc, 
noting a range of models, including tankards, teapots, 
coffeepots, bottles, and vessels belonging to garnitures; the 
condition of the stoneware body, its colouring and decora
tion, were detailed, with particular mention made of the 
so-called 'Jaspisporzellan’ and of the use of faceting, 
engraved ornament, polished surfaces, gilding, enamelling 
and inset stones. Obviously the factory sent its best pieces to 
the Leipzig Fair and as 'showpieces', many were unique. 
The remarkable early collection of Meissen stoneware and 
porcelain at SchloB Favorite contains many unique

Figure 9. Figure: Female Oriental. European (?), ca. 1700 (?), 
alabaster with coat of discoloured varnish or greenish paint, H. 
ca. 30 cm.SchloB Favorite bei Rasratt (inv. nr. G3689).
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produce was nor copies ot Oriental porcelains but rather 
porcelains which could be distinguished from Oriental 
porcelain. Most productions would fall into this category 
(consider the turquoise-ground wares and the chinoiscrics 
and other decoration attributed to Horoldt, Stadlcr and 
even Lflwcnfinck). Confusion has arisen due to the fact that 
the manufactory did produce faithful copies of over 200 
Oriental porcelains from Augustus the Strong’s collection 
between 1729 and 1731, but these copies were specifically 
ordered by Rudolphc Lcmaire for sale in France. For more, 
see Claus Boltz, "Hoym, Lemaire und Meissen” in Kcramos, 
88/April 1980, pp.3-101, and M. Cassidy-Geiger, 
’’Returning to ’Hoym, Lemaire und Meissen’" in Kcramos, 
146/Oct. 1994, pp.3-8.
The Electoral Collections remained an important source of 
inspiration at Meissen during Kandler’s tenure, influencing 
the design of sculptural details such as the handles of the 
Swan Service cups.

3. Sec Elfricdc Licbcr, Vcrzciclmis dcr Invcntarc dcr Staatlichcn 
Kunstsammlungcn Dresden 1568- /945,Drcsdcn:Staatlichc 
Kunstsammlungen, 1979.

4. A thorough history of the Japanese Palace was published by 
F. Fichtncr in a scries of articles in the Bcrichtc dcr Deutschcn 
Kcramischcn Gesellsehaft vol.20, no.7 (1939), pp.293-309; 
vol.21, no.9 (1940), pp.330-70; vol.22, no.7 (1941), 
pp.237-64. Heinrich Gerhard Franz sun-eyed the history- of 
the building in Z<jcharias Longuclcunc und die Baukunst dcs 
18. Jahrhundcrts in Dresden, Berlin: Dcutschcr Vcrcin fur 
Kunstwisscnschaft,1953. Important revisions to the tradi
tional history- of the palace were presented by Walter May 
in his essay “Das Hollandischc und das Japanischc Palais” in 
Matthaus Daniel Pbppclmann, dcr Architect dcs Drcsdncr 
Zwingcrs (Harald Marx, cd.), Leipzig: E.A. Sccmann, 1989. 
Sec also Jean Louis Sponscl, Kabinettstilckc dcr Meissner 
Porzcllan-Manufaktur von Johann Joachim Kacndler, Leipzig: 
1900, and Friedrich Rcichel, Early Japanese Porcelain/Arita 
Porcelain in the Dresden Collection, London: 1981.

5. According to a document reporting on the ‘Festival of the 
Sun’ and the fireworks held at the Japanese Palace, the 
guests were led through the palace to admire the porcelain 
collection and exotic furnishings. 1 am grateful to Elisabeth 
Mikosch for supplying this information in a letter dated 25 
Feb. 1994.

6. Both names remained in use, however, until ca.1730.
7. Sec L.Rcidemeistcr, “Die Porzcllankabinctte der Brandcn- 

burgisch-Prcuszischcn Schlosser” in Jalnbuch dcr Prcussischcn 
Kunstsammlungcn, IV/1934, pp. 44-51.

8. For a thorough discussion of the European ‘porcelain 
room’, sec Meredith Chilton, ‘Rooms of Porcelain’ in 77ic 
International Fine Art and Antique Dealers Show (catalogue), 
New York: 1992, pp. 13-20. Sec also John Ayers, Oliver 
Impcy and J.V.G. Mallet, cds., Porcelain for Palaccs/lhc 
Fashion for Japan in Europe 1650-1750 (cxh. London: The 
British Museum, 1990), London: Oriental Ceramic Society, 
1990, and Ulrich Schmidt (cd.), Porzcllan aus China und

Japan/ Die PorzcUangalcrie dcr Landgrafcn von Hcsscn-Kasscl 
(cxh. Kassel: Staatlichc Kunstsammlungcn, 1990), Berlin: 
Reimcr Verlag, 1990.

9. For an illustration, sec Pamela Cowcn, “A Glimpse Inside 
the Trianon dc Porcclaine ?” in Vic Furniture Ilistory Society 
Ncu'slctter, No. 106, May 1992, pp. 6-8, and "The Trianon 
dc Porcclainc at Versailles” in The Magazine Antiques, 
vol.CXLIII, no. 1, pp. 136-143.
This visit to Versailles so influenced the future King that

Figure 10. Five small boxes and covers, Japanese, 17th century, 
lacquer 5-7 cm. The National Museum of Denmark, 
Department of Ethnography (inv. nrs. (top) Ac72, Ac70, 
(middle) Ac71, (bottom) Ac91, Ac87).

Figure 11. Five toilette boxes with covers and mirror, Meissen, 
ca.1730, hard paste porcelain.
Photo from Robert Schmidt, Porcelain as an Art and a Mirror of 
Fashion (London, 1932), Figurc32, p.69.

long out-of-forty years later, when such things were 
fashion, he ordered silver furniture and a service mixing 
silver and silver-gilt for the wedding of the Crown Prince 
in 1719. For more, sec Gerda Wcinholz, ‘Silvcrmobel dcs 
Museums fllr Kunsthandwcrk’ in Drcsdcncr Kunstbhlttcr, 
vol.9, 1967, pp. 134-39, and F. O’Byrn, Die Hof- 
Silbcrkannncr und die Hof- Kcllcrci zu Dresden, Dresden: 1880. 

10. For more on this, sec Schmidt, op. cit.; Herzog Anton Ulrich 
von Braunschweig. Lebcn und Regicrcn mil dcr Kunst (cxh. cat. 
Braunschweig: Herzog Anton Ulrich-Muscum, 1983); 
Gunter Rudolf Dicsingcr, Ostasiatischc Lackarbcitcn ... 
Katalog dcr Sammlung, Braunschweig: Herzog Anton 
Ulrich-Muscum, 1990; Hermann Mauc and Sonja Brink
(cds.). Die Grafcn von Schonlwrn/Kirchcnflrstcn.Saminler 
M'dzcnc (cxh. cat.Nflrnbcrg: Gcrmanischcs Nationalmu- 
scum, 1989); Herber Briiutigam (cd.), Schiltze Chinas in 
Muscat dcr DDR, Leipzig: Sccmanu Verlag, 1989; Bcnte 
Dam-Mikkelscn and Torbcn Lundback (cds.). Ethnographic
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portion of the King’s porcelain collection was exhibited in 
the Tunnziinmcr, a room designed originally for the Silver- 
Buffet; for more on this, see Friedrich Rcichcl, ‘Zur 
Gcschichtc dcs Tumizimmcrs im chcmaligcn Dresdener 
RcsidcnzschloB’ in Dresdener Kunstbliltter, vol.16, 1972, 
pp. 141-46. The porcelain from the Turmzimmer was 
returned to the Japanese Palace in 1783, according to 
notations in the 1779 inventory, including turquoise- 
ground wares. These wares were returned at some point to 
the Tnnnziinnicr and appear in the ca.1930 photographs of 
that room; the interiors were lost when the Schloji was 
bombed in 1945.
In the enlarged palace, which was not completed when the 
King died in 1733, the original furnishings were to be re
installed in the rooms of the ground floor together with the 
original furnishings of these rooms, and new rooms in the 
latest style were designed for the main (first) floor, where 
specially-commissioned Meissen porcelains in various 
ground colours were to be displayed. These plans were 
abandoned ca.1737 and whatever remained of the furnish
ings as well as the porcelains were placed in storage in the 
cellars of the palace. Over time, these collections were 
dispersed, although the ceramics and other residual objects 
were exhibited in the vaulted cellar rooms of the palace 
until the ceramics were moved to the Johanneum in 1875. 
Sec Gustav Klctnm, Die Kdniglidi Sachsische Porzcllan-und 
Gejassc-Sammlung...ini Japanisdicn Palais zu Dresden, 
Dresden: 1841 (up-dated version of 1834 edition tided Die 
Kdniglidi Sachsische Porzellan-Sammhing).

13. See Rcidcmcister, op. dr. (note 7), p.50-1.
14. The enormous collection belonging to Herzog Anton 

Ulrich von Braunschweig and exhibited in his LustschloJI 
Salzdahlcm was similarly ascribed ca.1710 to Raphael:
"Zu Endc dicscr Gallcric ist auf der rediten hand cin grosses 
Cabinett, in wcldiein die iiberaus rahren Gcsdiirrc dcs Raphael 
d’Urbino in cincr quantitat an Schusscln, Bouteillcn, Saltzjassem 
von inehr als 1000 Stricken so kosibar und wol rangiret sind, daB 
derglcichcn nirgend maggesehen werden."
For more on this collection, see Johanna Lcssmann, 
Italicnischc Majolika, Katalog der Saininlung, Braunschweig: 
Herzog Anton Ulrich-Muscum, 1979, pp. 11-12. The 
collection of Horace Walpole at Strawberry Hill was also 
described in these terms, according to Ms. Jessie McNab, 
Metropolitan Museum.

15. Porzcllan... Elfcnbeinskulpturcn, Gemaldc und IVaJfcn aus den 
Sachsischen Staatssammlungen ... in Dresden, sale cat., Lepke, 
Berlin, 12-14 Oct. 1920, lots 10-34, pp.l 1-12 and pl.59.

16. Gerda Weinholz, ‘Aus der Majolikasammlung des Museums 
fur Kunsthandwerk’ in Staatliche Kunstsammlungen Dresden- 

Jahrbuch, 1965-66, pp.l24-125 and fig.4.
17. For more on this subject, see Josef Horschik, ‘Die 

Deutschen Tcrra-Sigillata-Gefasse des 17. und 18. Jahrhun- 
derts und Ihre Sicgelmarkcn’ in Kerawos, 33/July 1966, 
pp.3-55. In this context, it is interesting to note that the 
Bottger stoneware Commedia dell’Arte figures in the SchloB- 
muscuni Gotha were described in an inventory of 1721 as 
‘six statues of indigenous Terra Sigillata of the Dresden 
type.’; 1. Menzhausen, Early Meissen Porcelain in Dresden, 
Berlin, 1990, p.195, cat.20. And, in the Leipziger Zeitung for 
4 May 1710, Bottger stoneware was compared to 'der Ost- 
Indischen Terra sigillata’; see Sonnemann, op. cit. (note 1).
For a discussion of the Dutch figures from the Japanese 
Palace, see M. Cassidy-Geiger, ‘Forgotten Sources for Early 
Meissen Figures: Re-discovering the Chinese Carved

tear-
Figure 12. Shells from the Kaiawasc game, painted in Japan, 
17th century, 8 cm. The National Museum of Denmark, 
Department of Ethnography (inv. nr. Ac. 25).

Figure 13. Shell-shaped box and cover, Japanese, 17th century, 
papier-mache; 12 cm. The National Museum of Denmark, 
Department of Ethnography (inv. nr. Ac. 36).

Objects in The Royal Danish Kunstkanuner 1650-IS00, 
Copenhagen: Nationalmusect, 1980); S.W.A. Drossaers and 
Th. H. Lunsingh Schcurlecr (eds.), Invcntarisscn van dc 
Inboedcls in dc Verblij veil van dc Oranjes, 1567-1795 (Rijks 
Gcschicdkundige Publ., no. 147), The Hague: Nijhoff, 
1974; Linda Schulsky, “Queen Mary’s Collection of Porce
lain and Delft and its Display at Kensington Palace” in 
American Ceramic Circle Journal, vol.VlI, 1989, pp.50-74.
See also the curiosities and collector’s items brought 
together by Jan van Kessel in his allegorical paintings 
Europa, AJ'rika, Asien and Aincrika, ca. 1664-66, in the Alte 
Pinakothek in Munich; for illustrations, see Norbert 
Schneider, Stillcben..., Cologne: Benedikt Taschcn Verlag, 
1989, pp.l60-169.

11. Referred to hereafter as Inventariuin 1721. Two later five- 
volume inventories exist titled Invcntariwn vom ChurFiirstl: 
Siichpischcn Japans. Palais zu Neustadt bey Drejiden,...', the 
earlier set from 1770 belongs to the Staatsarchiv Dresden 
and the later set from 1779, housed in the Porzellansamm- 
lung, belongs to the Staatliche Kunstsammlungen.

12. The interiors of the Japanese Palace were quickly out-of 
fashion, which may in some way have prompted the alter
ations begun in 1727. While construction was under way. a
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‘Changing Attitudes Towards Ethnographic Material: Re- 
Discovering the Soapstone Collection of Augustus the 
Strong’ in Abliandlungen und Bcrichte dcs Staatliehes Museum 
Jiir Volkcrkundc, 1994/1995 (in publication).

25. See M. Cassidy-Geiger, ‘Rediscovering the Specksteinkabi• 
uett of Augustus the Strong and its Role at Meissen: An 
Interim Report’ in Kcramos, 145/July 1994, pp.3-10.

26. Cassidy-Geiger, op. cit. (note 18).
27. The author would be grateful for information concerning 

the production of carved figures, playing pieces and vessels 
in alabaster ca. 1700. Generally considered North German 
or Dutch, a workshop or region for the production of these 
figures has not been located. The large and varied collection 
in SchloB Favorite may point to a workshop near Rastatt or 
in the Margravine’s homeland, Bohemia. The Japanese 
Palace inventories list several figures and vases, although 
only two allegorical (?) figures have been located to date 
(fig-7).

28. See Porzellan, op. cit. (note 15), lot 35, p. 12 and pi. 59.
29. See T.H. Clarke, ‘Die Ncu Eroffnctc Welt-Galleria, 

Numberg 1703, als Stichvorlage fur Sogenannte Callot- 
Zwerge’ in Kcramos, 127/Jan. 1990, pp.3-28.

30. Black-glazed wares were listed in the chapter 'Schwartz 
Porcelain/Ail Schwartz Indianischcii und scliwartz laquirtcn 
rotlicn Sdchji. Porcelain.'

31. These objects belong today to the Kunstgcwcrbcmuscum 
and arc exhibited or stored in SchloB Pillnitz and in SchloB 
Moritzburg. A rare survivor found outside Dresden is illus
trated and discussed by Franz Adrian Dreier, 'Ein Dresdener 
Kabincttschrank dcs 18. Jahrhunderts von Martin SchnclT 
in Jalnbuch Preufiischer Kulturbcsitz, vol. XVII, 1980 (Berlin: 
Kunstgcwcrbcmuscum, 1981), pp.221-240. For further 
infonnation and references, see also Giselc Haase, Dresdener 
Mobcl dcs 18. Jahrhunderts, Leipzig: 1983.

32. Consider especially the large box on 
in.) in the Gotha collections from the early 18th century 
which contains two layers of fitted powder boxes in irreg
ular shapes (inv. nr. J36L).

33. Two boxes in the Porzcllansammlung today (P.E. 616 and 
624) carry the inventory number ‘339’ for:

"Vierzig Stuck Toilctten-Schachlcln, non dijfcrcntcr Facon mil 
Landschafflcn, Bluincn und Pagoden, aucli goldncn RSndgen 
cingcfafit. No. 339." [Invcntarium 1770, fol. 20bJ 

See also the more extensive toilette services with turquoise- 
ground colour in the SchloBmuscum Gotha and in the 
Residenz in Munich; for the latter, sec Rainer Rtickcrt, 
Meissener Porzcllan 1710-1810 (cxh. Munich: Bayerischcs 
Nationalniuscuni, 1966), Munich: Hirmcr, 1966, cat. 
nrs.424-432, p.107 and pi. 108. And see the individual 

lplc illustrated and discussed by Ulrich Pictsch, Early 
Meissen Porcelain/A Private Collection (exh. LUbcck: Museum 
fiir Kunst und Kulturgcschichtc/St. Anncn-Muscum, 1993- 
94), Llibcck: Dragcrdruck, 1993, cat.72, pp.88-89.

34. 'Zchen [crossed out: EilfF ZwiiltT) Stilck Indianisch schwartz 
laquirtc Kiistgen, von differenter Grofic, darinnen aUerhand 
Touche bejindlieh, No. M0." [Invcntariuin 1770, vol.I, fol.20, 
verso).
Two Kaiawasc shells arc found in the Museum fhr 
Vdlkcrkundc today, but these date from the 19th century 
and are decorated in black and gold.

35. Chapter 12 of the Inventariain 1721 is devoted to 'Indian. 
Gcpaptc: An Indianischciigepapten Sachcn', including 16 shell
shaped boxes variously decorated beginning with entry for:

'N:3. Zwey dcrgl [wcijlcj Schachteln, jedc in Form eincr

Soapstone and Dutch Red Earthenware Figures from the 
Japanese Palace of Augustus the Strong’ in American Ceramic 
Circle Journal, 1995 (in publication). See also the following 
note.

18 According to Friedrich Reichcl, the chapter for ‘Chinese 
red porcelian’ contains only white porcelains painted largely 
in red. Figures in Chinese (Yixing) stoneware are not 
known to exist. Nelson and Impey, in the 1994 issue of this 
handbook, p.39, discuss die terre dcs hides owned by Louis- 
Henry dc Bourbon-Cond6. Comprised largely of teapots, 
teabowls and saucers, there was also one figure of a peasant 
which cannot be Chinese and must instead be Dutch, a 
possibility also suggested by the authors. A group of Dutch 
figures of peasants in various occupations belong to the 
Gcmccntcmuseum Amhem; for illustrations, see W.F.K. 
Baron Van Vcrschucr, ‘Ary dc Mildc, Mr. Thccpotbacker’ 
in Oud-Holland, fol.34, 1916 (pp.1-34), pl.X-XI. In the 
Herzog Anton Ulrich-Museum, Braunschweig, there arc 
various Dutch figures including a woman posed urinating 
into a chamber pot, a model which resembles the figure 
described as *N:83. Einc auff cinein ninden Postamente Urin 
lafiende Weibs Persohn, so sich hinten undfonie aujhcbct 4. Z. 
hoch.* which is missing from the Porcelain Collection today.

19. For more on Guadalajara-ware, see Sylvainc Hansel, 
‘Andenken aus der Ncuen Welt’ in IVcItkunst , vol. 15/1 
August 1989, pp.2163-67.
Forty-five examples from the Japanese Palace are found 
today in the Kunstgcwcrbcmuscum; three of these were 
published in Das Stillcbcn und scin Gegenstand (exh. Dresden, 
Albertinum - 23 Sept. - 30 Nov. 1983), cat. nrs.97a-c and 
pp. 189-190. Like most of the 17th century Dutch or 
German earthenwares found in these rooms, the surface of 
the red body was additionally lacquered in red. The 
purpose of this lacquering, wom away in areas over time is 
unclear, but the appearance of the same sort of red lacquer 
colouring on a group of alabaster figures in SchloB Favorite 
may indicate that its original purpose was to approximate 
the surface and shine of Oriental lacquer or polished 
stoneware, or simply to unify such objects for display.

20. See, for example, Annette Locsch, Die Napolconischc 
Schenkung 1809/Franzosischcs Porzcllan in Dresden (cxh. 
Dresden: Porzcllansammlung [Staatliche Kunstsammlungcn 
Dresden], 1992), cat. nrs.74 and 76.

21. Ingclorc Menzhausen,Bottgcrstcinzcug Bdttgcrporzcllan,
Dresden: Staatlichc Kunstsammlungcn Dresden, 1969, p. 
36.

22. A range of ceramic wares is depicted in the painted ceilings 
in SchloB Favorite which, due to their verisimilitude, seem 
to represent objects belonging to the Margravine of Baden- 
Baden and displayed in the rooms of the palace. This use of 
‘in house’ models is seen also in the ceiling paintings by 
Terwesten in the palace of Oranienburg.

23. See Appendix as well as Ellinoor Bergvclt and Renee 
Kistemaker (cds.), Dc uvrcld binnen handbcrcik/Ncdcrlandsc 
Kunst- cn raritcitcnverzamelinqcn.1585-M35 (cxh. Amster
dam: Amsterdams Historisch Museum, 1992).
Exotic birds imported by the Dutch East India Company 
and purchased in Holland for Augustus the Strong were the 
source for several large Meissen figures of birds; see Rainer 
ROckert, ‘Christian Rcinow und die groBformatigen 
Tierfiguren aus MciBencr Porzcllan’ in Jahrbuch der 
Staatliclicn Kuiistsamnilungcn Dresden, 1989/90, pp.47-52.

24. For more on the history of Chinese carved soapstone in 
Europe and further references, see M. Cassidy-Geiger,
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Musclicl auf (lirai Deckel ein llalitin, auf de-andern aber cine 
Landschafft mil Indianischcn Figurcugcmahlet isl, ...’

36. For an example of a Meissen tcabowl and saucer decorated 
in imitation of Oriental lacquer, sec Pictsch, op. cit. (note 
33), cat. 18, pp.30-31. Alabaster was also decorated to 
imitate Oriental lacquer; sec, for example, the tcabowls and 
saucers of turned alabaster, or the garnitures of vases, in 
SchloB Favorite.

37. For the Meissen model, sec Riickcrt, op. cit. (note 33), 
cat.6. For an example of the Japanese prototype, see O.R. 
Impcy and M. Trcgcar, Oriental Lacquer/Chinese and 

Japanese Lacquer from the Ashniolcan Museum Collections, 
Oxford: Ashmolcan Museum, 1983, pl.7 (inv. 
nr. 1964.169); two more examples were exhibited at the 
1994 International Fine Art and Antique Dealers Show by 
Blitz Antiek En Kunsthandcl.

36 Schonc Laquirte Schilsscln 
36 dgl.
6 fcinc Laquicrtc Fudcr Schachtcln
6 dgl. Kleincre, worinn in jeder noch 3 andcre gewesen 
32 Stck. grosse u. kleinc Porccll. Statucn
Ein grosser verlaquirtcr Kastcn
In den Kastcn wahren 2 klcinc Kastcn verlaqu.
Ein dgl.
2 dgl. Klcinc Kastcn 
2 dgl. "
Ein grosser Coflrc vcrlaquicrct. Folgendcs war in dem CofF.: 
Eincn SchlafF Rock von klarcn Golde gestickt 
Noch einc Deckc von einem Bette 
2 weissc Cabinctten vcrlaquiret 
2 Confcctur vcrlqu.
12 Schusscln vcrlqu. in 3 Kilstgcns...
1 klcincr Kastcn laqu. In diesem Kastcn seint vorhanden wic 
folgct: Ein Stelzcl (Bcrling: Stoss] von 5 Stck. Porcll.
20 Salzfasscr von Porcll.
7 Stck. Thee Pottcn 
Noch cin Kasten Laqu.
Eincn Pack darinne cin gross Cabinet Laqu. (dadrin:)
38 Schachtcln Laqu.
12 Stck. Fcchcr
2 Lange Nadcl Kastgcn laqu.
2 dgl.
2 Paar Budcr (Bcrling: Pudcr] Schachtcln cine jedc von 6 Stck.
3 Ncstgcns von Schwarz Laqu. Wcrck in Schachtcln und in 
jedcr 6 Stck.
Einc Kustc worinnen cin Schmuck Kastgcn 
2 Schank Tisch Brcttgen zum Thee und Coffee 
6 Nastgen von Schachtcln von 4 Stck.
16 Spuhl Schalcn so Laqu. scin 
12 dgl. Suppen Schalen
1 Barbier Beckcn Laqu.
Ein Stelzcl von 5 grossen Pottgcn, so blau geferbet 
5 Pottgcns wieder so Roth und weiss
2 grosse Glaschen von Porcll.
1 verlaqu. KQste
18 Kopgens m. Schalgcn fein Porcll.
100 KIcine Blau u. weissc Porcellainc Flaschcn 
147 Dgl.
2 Stck. Klcinc Stclzel, jedc von 5 Pottgcns 
12 paar Chocolat Kopgens mit Schalgcn
2 Stck. Indianischc Demis umb die Cabincttcn u. Coffre 
60 Dutzcnt kleincr Jasamin Old Flaschcn sambt den Ohl
1 Stclzel von 5 Potten Porcll. Roth
70 Dutzcnt von allcrhandt Couleurcnde Steinc
2 Satze von allcrhandt Edelgestein
163 Dutzent von allcrhandt Essenz Flaschgens mit Blechem 
Schraubc
4 grosse Porcll. Flaschen m. allerhandt wohlriechd. Wasser m. 
Silber-Schrauben
2 grosse Porcll. Flaschen mit einer Silbern tn. Oranicn Blumcn 
Wasser

Appendix
The following document, transcribed originally by Karl Bcrling 
and published as an end-note to his book Mcisscncr PorzcUan und 
seine Ccschichte (Leipzig, 1900), is missing today from the Staat- 
sarchiv. The prices in Dutch gilders have been left out here, but 
are provided in Berling’s transcription.

Ausgaben auf Befchl des Konigs, 4. Dec. 1704. 
Specification

Wass fur wahren an Ihro. Exccll. den H. Gross-Canzlcr GrafFcn 
von Beichlingen verkaufTt und auf seinen aussdrilcklichn Befchl 

auss Amsterdam bcstcllen mQsscn.
1 Laquiert Japanisches Cabinet 
12 Agate Schalcn m. Schusscln
1 Grossc Schale von Agat mit Rubinen u. Schmaragdcn in 
Gold gefasset
2 Duzent Laquicrtc Thee Schalen mit Schusscln 

grosse Japanischc Schalen
18 Ver Laquicrtc und gcmachtc Japanischc Dammcn Fcchcl 
1 Lacquierte Japanischc Barbicr Schusscl
4 Dutzent Rundc Laquierte grosse Japan, perfllnurte Schalcn 26 
Stck. dgl.
I Dutzcnt grossc Japan. Schiisseln 

so etwas klcincr
5 Stck. Porcellaine Pottcn
3 “ dgl.
1 Dutzcnt durchbrochene Chynische grosse Schalcn m. Schus
scln
14 grosse Porcellainc Schusscln 
18 rothe Porcellaine “
5 Stck. Klcinc Porcll. Pottcn 
3 Dutzent Kleine Coffee Schalen

feinc Schocolate Schalen m. Dcckeln u. Schiisseln 
8 Porcll. Bcchcr m. Scluisscln 
8 “ grosse Schalen mit Schiisseln
12 grosse Chynische Porcll. Statucn 
18 Kleinc dgl.

3

2

4

10 Stck. Indianischc Goldt u. Silbeme Estoffcn a 40 Ell. 
2 Indianischc Schlaff ROcke sehr rcich 

Beth Decken Bordiret
In diesen Kasten ist befindlieh gewesen allerhant Couriositaeten 
und Delfftischen Porcellain 
2 StelzeLs Porcll.. in jed. Stelz. 10 Stck.
64 Stck. Chocolade Schalgcn mit Kopgens, Indian. Arb.
26 Dgl.
16 STck. grosse Porccll. Schiisseln so Roth u. Blau 
6 Dutzent Chocoladt Schalgcn sambt den Kopgens 
8 Dutzent Rleine Schalgcn nebst den Kopgens zum Thee

2
1 Kilste laquicrtc Sachcn
5 Porcll. Topfl'e
5 dgl. kleincrc
12 grosse Porcll. Schiisseln
24 dgl. Klcinerc mit Rothcn Blumcn
844 Ellen feine Brabandische Tapetcn zu zwey Kammem
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